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PTI M SIDDHARTHNAGAR/SANT KABIR 
NAGAR (UP) 

Umon Home Minister Amit Shah on 
Thursday claimed that in the first five 

rounds of polling, “BJP has crossed 3107 
and that the Congress is “not even getting. 
40 seats” this time. 
“INDI alliance has been wiped out in the 
first five phases. I am telling you, this time 
Congress is not even getting 40 seats and 
Akhjesh Yadav will ‘not cven get four 
seats;” said Shah, addressing a poll meeting 
in  Siddharthnagar in  support of 
Domariyaganj BJP candidate Jagdambika 
Pal. In another rally in Sant Kabir Nagar, 
Shah named several leaders from the 
opposition parties and accused them of 
nepotism. “Lalu Prasad Yadav wants to 
make his son the chief minister, Uddhav 
‘Thackeray wants to make his son the chief 
minister, Sharad Pawar wants to make his 
daughter the chief minister, Stalin wants to 

the pioneer 

make his son the chief minister, Mamata 
Banerjee wants to make her nephew the 
chief minister and Sonia Gandhi wants to 
make her son Rahul Gandhi the prime 
minister,” he said, adding, someone who 
works for his family is not going to work 
for a constituency. Shah asserted that the 
PoK (Pakistan-occupied Kashmir) is a part 
of India and the BJP will take it back. 
“Leaders of Pakistan say that PoK is theirs. 
Congress leaders also say that they 
(Pakistan) have an atom bomb, BJP people 
are not scared of atom bombs. PoK'is and 
will remain part of India and we will take it 
back]” he said. 
He said the opposition was attempting to 
end reservation for SC/ST and 8}3(,5 in 
order to appease their vote bank. 
“Rahul Baia and Akhilesh Yadav you have 
been blinded by vote banks politics. We. 
will finish reservation on the basis of 
religion and give it back to the ST/ST and 
OBCs, he said. He also pointed out that 

the INDIA bloc did not have any prime 
minister face and claimed that the alliance, 
if it comes to power, will have five PMs. 
“Can the country run like this?” 
Shah alleged that Rahul Gandhi and 

Akhilesh Yadav have tickets booked for a 
vacation abroad once results of the Lok 
Sabha polls are announced, unlike 
Narendra Modi who works tirelessly for 
the nation. 
“On the one hand, there is Rahul Gandhi 
wholeaves for Italy, Thailand and Bangkok 
and on the other hand, there is Narendra 
Modi who has not taken any leave for 23 
years and even spends his Diwali with 
soldiers on the border,” he said. 
Shah said the BJP ensured OROP (One 
Rank-One Pension) scheme for the retired 
army personnel and asserted that India will 
become the third largest economy in the 
third term of Prime Minister "I:J)arendra 
Modi. Shah on Thursday also addressed a 
poll rallyin Khalilabad of Sant Kabir Nagar 

in support of Praveen Kumar Nishad, who 
is contesting on a NISHAD party ticket, a 
partner of NDA. 
There, he accused the opposition of stalling 
the construction of Ram Temple for over 
70 years and attributed its construction to 
Modi. “This election is between the one 
who constructed Ram Temple and those 
who opened fire on Ram Bhakts;” he said. 
On the abolition of Article 370 in the 
erstwhile state of Jammu and Kashmir, he 
said, “Article 370 which was protected by 
the Congress and Samaywad}; Party was 
removed by Narendra Modi in 2019 and 
Kashmir was made a part of India forever. 
No one dares to explode bombs there”” 
Shah alleged that in the erstwhile SP 
government “goonda raj” was rampant in 
Uttar Pradesh, and it was Yogi Adityanath, 
the aurrent (M, who st all goonssght 
Polling in Domariyaganj and Sant Kabir 
Nagar will be held in the sixth phase of 
ongoing Lok Sabha polls on Saturday. 

QOdisha MLAs, MPs cannot meet CM. 
Government is outsourced: Nadda 
PTI M KARANJIA/ 
DHAMNAGAR (ODISHA) 

Allegmg that the Odisha 
government has been 

“outsourced”, BJP president 
JP Nadda on Thursday 
claimed  the  people’ 
representatives like MLAs 
and MPs are unable to meet 
Chief Minister ~Naveen 
Patnaik. 
The government in the state 
needs to be changed to get 
rid of this practice, Nadda 
said  while addressing 
election rallies at Karanjia 
and Dhamra. 
“The Odisha administration 
has been outsourced. There 
is no son or daughter of 
Odisha left who can run the 
administration here. Who is 
stopping the MPs and MLAs 
of Odisha from reaching the 
seat of Chief Minister?” he 
said at a public meeting in 
Karanjia. 
Though Nadda did not 
name  anyone, he was 
apparently referring to 
bureaucrat-turned-BJD 
leader VK Pandian, a close 
associate of the chief 
minister. 
The BJP has been calling 
him an “outsider” in 
Odishas politics. Pandian 
was born in Tamil Nadu, 
studied in Delhi and started 
his career as a Punjab cadre 
IAS officer, but shifted to 
Odisha cadre after marrying 
an Odiya. 
UrgmBg the fi]so le to vote for 
the BJP, Nadda said he 
assures the gathering that 
only a son or daughter of 

Odisha will rule the state. 
Nadda also claimed that all 
government contracts are 
given to outsiders 

pieces of jewellery are kept in the 
inner chamber of the treasury. 
‘While the keys to the outer 
chamber are available, the keys 

Even the contract for the to the inner chamber are 
suppll'l of school dress, cycle  missing. 
for children and food in While addressing the people in 

the tribal hm(erlanf 0? the 
eastern region, Nadda said that 
Prime Minister Narendra Modi 
has enhanced the status of the 
“adivasis” by making a daughter 

school are given to outside 
contractors, he said in 
another rally at Dhamnagar. 
The BJP president also came 
down heavily on the BJD 
government  over the of Odishas soil and a tribal 
missing _keys of Lord woman the President of India. 
Jagannath’s Ratna Bhandar He also mentioned several 
(treasure chest) in Puri and schemes of the central 
said the new administration ~government for the welfare of 
formed by the saffron party  tribals. 
after the elections will find Nadda said how the Modi 
them out. government brought about 25 
“We will inquire into crore of people out of the below 
irregularities over the Ratna poverty line (BPL). 

PTI B [TANAGAR 

he Arunachal Pradesh 
State  Human Rights 

Commission (APSHRC) has 
taken cognizance of a 
complaint filed by a woman 
against election officers in 

anglang district for their 
alleged  inaction  over 
“forged” voter ID of a person. 
The woman had lodged the 
complaint to the Election 
Commission in June last year, 
alleging that the Chan?ang 
district  electoral  officer 

(DEO) and the electoral 
registration officer (ERO) did 
not take action against the 
erson who was accused of complaint 
fraudulently obtaining a fake 

Bordumsa-Diyun 
Changlang district did not 

of issued by APSHRC member 
Bamang Tago on Wednesday. 

to 

Arunachal human rights hody takes cognisance of complaint over fake voter ID 
15 days, it said. 
The complainant claimed 

make a decision on the The APSHRC has directed that the accused was residin; 
despite _ the the ERO of Bordumsa-Diyun in  Arunachal  Prades 

hearing on August 23, 2023, and the DEO to submit a without obtaining the 
the voter identity card”. 

The accused had filed his 
nomination for the 
Bordumsa-Diyun 
constituency in the assembly 
elections in March this year 
but his bid was rejected. 
“The Arunachai Pradesh 
State Human Rights 
Commission deems it very 
serious that the ERO of 

and the DEO, Changlang 
district, did not take any 
decision in the appeal case 
heard on February 15, 2024. 
“This allowed a person 
afiams( whom complaints of 
cheating ~ and ~ forgery 
regarding his voter ID are 
pending to continue as a 
voter —and  submit a 
nomination,” said an order 

“detailed  reply 
complaint and  the entire 
fimceedmgs of the heanngs 

eld on August 23, 2023, by 
the ERO and the appeal 
heard by the DEO on 
February 15 this year'. 
They must also exglam why 
the commission should not 
recommend an appropriate 
inquiry against them within 

required Tnner Line Permit 
(ILP), violating the Bengal 
Eastern Frontier Regulation 
of 1873, 
According to her, the person 
fraudulently obtained the 
voter ID "in 2022 after 
moving to the Diyun — 
Bordumsa constituency, 
without providing proof of 
residence. 

PTI ® JAUNPUR (UP) 

P candidate 
Kripashankar Singh says 

his priority on winning the 
election would be to set up 
industries in this 
parliamentary constituency 
so that people don’t have to 
leave home to find jobs like 
he once did. 
For this, I will use my 
“Mumbai  contacts”,  said 

Singh, who moved to the city 
in 1971 and was once 
considered a strong leader of 
the Maharashtra “Congress 
and also served as a former 
Minister of State for Home in 
the state. “Jaunpur, with a 
population of about 46 lakh, 
is a district where most of the 

“Every sixth North Indian 
in Mumbai is from Jaunpur 
district who has gone there 
for employment, Singh 
said. 
Singh started his political 
career with the Maharashtra 
Congress in the 1970s. About 
four years ago, he resigned 

and  its  people are 
hardworking, yet there are no 
sugar and potato processing 
units here. 
It is also very important to 
have a sugar mill in Jaunpur. 
About 900 acres  of 
government  land  are 
available on the highway in 
the 

Will industrialise Jaunpur so that youth 
do not have to migrate: BJP candidate 

industries can be set up, yet 
so far it hasnt happeneé). But 
now it will be used, Singh 
asserted. 
Singh said he would use his 
“five-decade-old contacts” in 
Maharashtra, which has a 
thriving sugar industry, to set 
up potato and 

youth migrate to Mumbai 
and other cities every year in 
search of employment; Singh 
told PTL 

from the Congress party and 
{_o[med the BJP. 

e said Jaunpur produces 
potatoes in huge quantities 

Bhandar and  properly 
manage the Lords treasury... 
People have decided to give 
rest to Naveen Babu and 
engage BJP to work for 
them,” he said. 
The Ratna Bhandar, located 
in the basement of the 12th- 
century shrine, has two 
parts. The outer chamber of 
the Ratna Bhandar stores 
ornaments used by the 
deities daily, while many 

PUBLIC NOTICE 

. New Deln, by virlue| 
GPA,ATS, Wil dated 14.09.2011 

days of the present. Hirs Prasoon Lata Ac ysofthe pr i Prason oty 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Beware of unauthorized transacions publc 
Jare hereby informed that any dealing 
including but not limted to' sells and| 
purchases i respect of the immovable, 
property bearing 1061, Pragati Apertment 
|West Enclave. Pampura, North West Deli, 
Delni-110034 as my Client Ms. Ananya) 
Sharma_ represening the estate of the [t 
Smt. Poonam Sterma, holds legal rights, 
power,_and possession of Ine_aforesaid 
propery Le. BT, Pragal gariment. West 
nclave, Pitampurs, North west Delh, Delni- 

110034, Failre to adhere to tis notice may 
resull_iegal consequences. We heredy 
|caution public i il against engaging in any 
transactions invoving theaforementioned 
properly wilhoul proper authorization from) 
iy client Ms. Ananya Shaira 

Bhaskar Kumar Shukia (Advacae) 
Gh.No.413, Sakel Gourt, New Delhi-110017) 

SChsteEos Law i) 1 Lo o Cand e it 

it s to_niorm ‘o the oublic at Targe thal 
Mrs. Bable who is purchasing the Prope 
Bearing No. J-519, area measuring 371 

Yds, comprised in Khasra No.792. 
sitzated in the revenue arez of Vilage| 
(GhondaGuiran Khadar, Gal No 03, 4'Pusta, 
Kartar Nager, llaga Shahdara, Deh- 
110053 from M. Anui Shama who is 
owneratiomey holderof . Munna Lal of el 
aforesaid property vide recd. General Power] 
of Attorney caled 30,06.2023, Notarized Gif| 
[Deed & WILL dated 30.06.2023;and same to 
be finance & morigage by Ummeed 
Housing Finance Private Limited. Tol 
comply the requirements o/ BANKINFC, wel 
g his publc notice tral i any Person 
having any type of claimirightiitel] 
iterestiobjectioncreating morgage over thel 
said roperty. may inform n wrting, at thel 
addressmentioned below, abouthis| 
obieciions, wilin 7 days fom today. ailng 

corsiricton on ot No. 23, o g 
5. Yds. outof Khasra No, 51291625, situatodal 
iestern Extension Avea, Karal Bagh, New D 
irom M. Gopala Krishnan, ho are owrer of el 
aloresaid_propery vide Relinquishment dees| 
oaied 26012021 {vide Doc. No.74s, re 

11.02.2021), registereq at SRO-II D, and| 
intend o mortgage against the_finanaal 
s from Aditya Bira Housing Financel 
Limited. That oriana's 1. Lease deed dates| 
2¢110.1542, 2. Sale Doed dated 16.12.1945. 3. 
Seio Ded datec 02 08.1047, 4. Sale Ded daied| 
2702 1928 (vse Doc_ No269), 5. Death| 
Corticato of Lalo N € R C_Panicker 6. 
Sunving bember Cerificat of Late M. E. R.C. 
Panicierisiare LosihispiaceciNot avaiable. Tol 

Jcorply the requrements of BANKINBEC, we gue| 
s pustc notcs nat f any Person having any| 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
s informed public i ganeral that sarier] 
on dated 08/10/2014, the company| 
(AURALINK ESTATE PVT. LTD,) has 
passed the resalution o autforize Sh. Raj 
Kumar Sio Prom Sing {0 sign Salo doods 
(Knata No 00250/Khasra No_58, Avca 
03610 Heclare. Knata No. 00180/Khasra 
No 581/Arca 03670 Hectare), 
documents on behal of company. That 
Sh. Raj Kumar has allegedy committed 
fraud against the company. Therefore it is | 
informed to public in general that with| 
immediate effect vide fesoluion dated 
25/04/2024, the company has resolved| 
{hat, Sh. Raj Kumar s now desist rom any 
authority on and behalf of the company| 
and he shall now wih immediate effect 
ostrained from signing any document on 
bchalf of ihe company. Any dealing win 
im by any third person shallbe upon thei 
personal cost and consequences, 
Company (AURALINK ESTATE PVT. 
LT0.) shall rot be responsible in any 
manner whatsoever 

ATUL KUMAR SINGH, ADVOCATE| 
Office: F-150, Sector-22, Noida-201301 (UP)| 

any per 
o S s T b ng] e erctaim ghvitenerastreaing morgege 
s seopert s ek o al e of|[overne s ropery o found tese documerts, 

e1€(C. Lucem Legal LLP| 
(Basement) Uday Park 

may inform in wriig or contact in person. al hel 
acdressmenloncdbelov. | ucem Logal LLP) 

Plot No 136, (Basement) Uday Park 
[Now Dolhi-110049 Contact # 011-40046316) 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
[Nolice s hereby given o he General Publichal| 
of i Navnoot Singhis tho owner of Fregnol| 

o Arca Veasuing 100 S0 

oy SMFG India Homs Finance Co. Lid. General 
ubic hereby informed that f anybody has any| 
chargeinierastite i the said property or any| 
ind ofdisputa kindy inform the ungersigneciin 
witing on ine below mentoned adcress wikin 
07 days of he prosant s, Prasoon o Aduect] et L 
F 5 Lo Pond Pl K napram itar 

Bank invites offer under two bid 
system for premises measuring 
carpet area 1700 Sq Ft to 2000 Sq 
Ft on ground floor on lease for a 
minimum period of 15 Years 
(Fifteen Years) for branch office| 
Ajronda, sector-16a, Faridabad 
(Haryana) along-with onsite ATM. 
For More Details, visit our website: 
'www.punjabandsindbank.co.in| 

ZONAL MANAGER| 

KOVALAM INVESTMENT AND TRADING CO. LIMITED 
Rega, Offic: Premises Oswal Wollen Mils Limited GT. Road, Sherpur, Ludhiana-141003 P 

CIN-L6S910PB1SB1PLCOZ3058, P +91-161-5066605, 

This may be published in Newspaper and 
TV from the day following the last date for 
withdrawal of candidature and two days 
before the date of poll 

(As per the judgement dated 25th Septe- 
ber, 2018, of Ho'ble Supreme Court n| 
WP (Civil) No 536 of 2011 (Public Interest| 
Foundation & Ors. Vs Union of India & Anr)| 
Name and adcress of candidate: Singh 
Ram S/0 Mam Chand, Vill- Bharampur, 
Bharang, Tehsil- Bawal, Distt. Rewari 
Name of Poltical Party: Independent 
Name of Election: House of The People 
Name of Constituency: Gurgaon-09. 
I Singhram (name of candidate), a 
andidate for the above mentioned election, 
declare for public information the following | 
details about my criminal antecedents: 
() Pending criminal cases 
. No.-1 
IName of Court: SDIM 
(Case No. and Dated: CHI/923/19 
Status of Casefs): Evidence 
[Section(s) of Acts concerned and brief des- 
(ription of offence(s): 323, 294, 506, IPC 
@) Details about cases of conviction for 
(ciminal offences: NA 
“In the case of election to Councilof States 

lor election to Legislative Council by MLAs, 
Imention the election concerned in place of 
[name of constituency. 

: v . Emaik com 
Statemen of Audited Financial Resuls for the Quarier/Year Ended 31/03/2024 

Rt s o s 
5t [Particutars Guarter Ended Nine Nonts Ended [Year Ended] 
o, 31,03 2024s1.12.200]51 03 2023[ 31 122028 31.12.202] 81 032024 

Unuete) (Unudited) | (Unucited| Unudited) (Unudites) (Aucited) 
T [Taroeame fom 7aa7| 08es| 53| 28m2| 12019 36100 

operations (o) 
et prfLoss) or e [ g G I kD 
period [pefore tax} 

T [NelproitlLoss) e | 5572  9AG8| (74| Z5022| 108%T] 0515 
perd (fer tor) 

T ol Compreherslve | 63837 09515 1 028)| 216495 | 2789 1546 6% 
Incomel{Los) o te 
perod Comprising 
ProilfLoss) o he 
peric e tax)and 
other Compretensive 
Incomei{Loss) afertax) 

5 Ecuty equty share | N W EH| 2| R 
capia Face value 
Rs 101 per share) 

& [Resenes (excuing ] 
evaliaon esene as 
stoun in the per 2uded 
balance shoat of 
rovous yoar) 

7 Earing per share 
(EPS) (Rs) 
Bosicand Divedeps | 248)  a2s| 3] 2| as| 13m 

Note:1_The above fnancalross Fave been aucied by the sizutory s o he Company and reviewed 
by the Audit Commitea and aken on fecord oy the Board of itctars i thr respective meeting hekds on 23 
Moy, 2024 
2. Tha above Financal Results have been praparad n accordance wih he ecogrition and maasuramant 
pinGpos id down n il Accouning Sandarcs 34 (nd AS-34) proscrive i 133 o tho Comparios A, 
2013 and other accouriing principes goneraly acoepied n nda and s i complance it he preseriaton 
and discosure requeement of Reguation 33 of SEBI {Lising Giigation and Discosure Requiemens) 
Reguiatns, 2015 asamended) includiog relevant s ssusdbyine SEB fam e e 
3. The financial resuls have been arved after consideing provison fo standard assels as per RBI 
guideinss. 
4.Tne igures of reious periods have been re-grupedecastedieatranged  hersver necessary t ke 
themconparate 
5. mpact f IND AS o1 the Far vale o unlsted shiares s 0 ba given on yealy bass s 1ot possible (o 
calulate e i el ongusteybass. 
6. Fiquresforth quareranded 31 March 2024 and 31 March 2023 s repartedn thse fancal esuts are 
the balancing figures bshween ausited igures nrespectof Ll fnancial year and the publshed yeer o de 
igres upo e thrd uarte of e fnancil year Als, e fiures etotheend o e third guarer e orly 
rovivedandrotsubiocedouni For Kovalam Investment & Trading Co. Ltd, 

Sd- 
Navdeep Sharma 

Date: 23.05.2024 Non-Executive - Non Independent Director 
Place: Ludhiana DIN: 00454285 

Bank invites offer under two bid 
system for premises measuring| 
carpet area 1000 Sq Ft to 1200 Sq 
Ft on ground floor on lease for a 
minimum period of 15 Years 
(Fifteen Years) for new branch| 
office along with onsite ATM at 
prime location in  Kosi Kalan 
District Mathura (Uttar Pradesh) 
For More Details, visit our website: 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
Nolice ' hereby siven (o he Genaral PubIc hall 
Jof Mrs. Sareso Wio. M. Omveer and (i) M. 

ch 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
nown 1o T that my client Known o al that 
clent Kuidip. 
[AREA 50 50 

05 
Kaushal owner of 08| 

DS BEA 

Jsame 1o be'finance by SMFG 
Finance Co."L1c. General puslic. hereby| 
nfomed that i anyoody nas any chargel 
interesttie in e said property or any kind o 
Jispute kiny nform the undersigned in wriing| 

‘o bolow monlionodacdross. witnin 

MOULIN COMMERCIAL LIMITED 
‘CINL74899DL 1982PLCOGT1 

Regd Ofce 10, Khasra No. 239, M.G Road, Mangiapur, Gacaipur, De-110030 
E:mal: info@vinyigroup.com, Websile - wtmoulin.co in 

Extractof Statement of Audited Finan o quarter and year 
(Amount in lakhs except EPS) 

S - Quarter Ended_| _Year Ended 
Nol Pariuars 31032026 31122009 | 31032026 [ 31032003 

(Budited) |Un-Audied) (Ausited) | (Audied) 
" [Toa ncome fomcperators (el ©5e| 00| 7823  7419] 
2 |Net ProfiCos) for th pord (oo Ta 

Excaptonal ncor ExtaordnayHams) e 20| toss|  1an7 
3 |Net ProfifLoss) fo the pord boforo tax 

(eterExcepionslandr xvaocnayfers) | (1686)| 1250|1098 1a7] 
4 |Net ProftiLoss)for theperiod fertax ter 

Excaptonalendor Exteordnay foms) wsss| a1s| ene| riss 
5 [Toal Camprehensive ncome for the perd! 

(Comprsing Proft  (Loss) or e perod| 
{ofertae) and Ot Compehersiv ncare 
(atertac) aam| 37| ems| rier 

5 [EquySrar Capial s7a|  sa| sl s 
7 |Eamings PerShare (012 10-each) 

|(Not annuaksed) 
Basc @so| ter| 1| 204 
s i2so)|  1e1] | 2o 

NoTES: 
2) The abova is an extractofthe detaed format of Audited Financial Resulsforthe Quartar and 

Yearended 31.03.2024 led wih he Stock Exchange under Reguiation 33 of ihe SEBI (Lising 
anG Ot Disclosure Requirements) Reguiators, 2015. The fullformatof the Audited Financil 
Resultsfor the Quarter and Year ended 31.03.2024 are avalible on the websie of the Stock| 
Exchange and telisted entity wuw mouiin co.n. 

1) The above Audted Financia resuls fo the quarter and year ended March 31, 2024 were| 
reviewed by the Audit Committee and approved by the Board of Ditectors of the Company at| 
e respecive meengs hekd on 23t dayofay, 202¢ 

For and on behaf of the Board of Diectors 
sdi- 

Ashish Gupta 
Date 23.05.200¢ Managing Director| 
Place :New Dehi DIN: 00115090 

www.punjabandsindbank.co.in| 
Z0NAL MANAGER 

SYMBOLIC POSSESSION NOTIC 
Branch Offic 

@ icici Bank 
Whereas 

Karol 

the date of receipt of the said notice. 

As the borrower failed to repay the 

The undersigned being the Authorized Officer of ICIC Bank Limited under the Securitisation, Reconstruction 
of Financial Assets and Enforcement of Security Interest Act, 2002 and in exercise of the powers conferred 
under section 13 (12) read with Rule 3 of the Security Interest (Enforcement) rules 2002, issued demand 
notices upon the borrowers mentioned below, to repay the amount mentioned in the notice within 60 days from 

that the undersigned has taken Symbolic possession of the property described herein below in exercise of 
powers conferred on him/ her under Section 13(4) of the said Act read with Rule 8 of the said rules on the 
below-mentioned dates. The borrower in particular and thz public in general is hereby cautioned not to deal 
with the property and any dealings with the property will be subject to the charge of ICICI Bank Limited 

ICICI Bank Li, 3rd Floor, Plot No- 23, New Rohtak Road, 
Bagh, Delhi- 110005 

amount, notice is hereby given to the borrower and the public in general 

Javed/ Mohd Hilal Sfo 
Mohd Akhlag/ Mohd 
Javed S/o Mohd Akhlag/ 
411505000518 

Sr.| Name of the Borrower/ Description of Property/ Date of Remand | Nama 
INo, Loan Account Number Date of Symbolic Possession oticel mmognt | of 

Nofice (Rs) | Branch 

1.|Mfs. H.A. Exports/ Mohd | Address- 1: Property Bearing Built-up Second February | Delhi/ 
Hila/ Mohd Zahid/ Mohd | Floor Portion (Without Roo? Rights) Which is Part 03, 2024 NCR 

of Property Bearing Plot No.18 Situated At 
Jhabboo Mal Colony (Now Known As New Colony) 
Behind Filmistan Cinema, IModel Basti, Delhi/ 
Address- 2: Property Bearing Southern Side 
Portion of First Floor (Without Roof Rights) 
Bearing Part of Property Bearing Municipal No. 
1/2 or 5603 And 5805, Buill on Plot No.56 (South) 
Ward No.XIV, Along With Land Rights 
Undemeath Siluated At Basti Harphool Singh, 
Sadar Bazar, Delhi- 110006./ May 21, 2024 

Rs. 
2,10,33.805.00/ 

Date: May 24, 2024 
\(Place: Delhi/ NCR 

The above-mentioned borrowers(s)! guarantors(s) are hereby given a 30 day notice lo repay the amount, else 
the mortgaged properties will be sold on the expiry of 30 days from the date of publication of this Notice, as per 
the provisions under the Rules 8 and 9 of Security Interest (znforcement) Rules 2002 

Authorized Officer 
ICICI Bank Limited ) 

Shahganj assembly 
segment of the district where 

sugar 
processmlg units along with a 
sugar mill in Jaunpur. 

E-procurement Tender Notice No. S/06/2024-25 Date 
2024. E-tenders are invited by the undersigned for the following works. 

SN.1. Tender No. 37/24/0684/0T/41/2024-25 

Brief Description: PU lining (top & bottom) for constant contact 
polyurethane side bearer pad assly. Spev: WD-38-MISC-2004, 
Rev-02 of Nov-2022. [Warranty Period: 30 Months after the date of 
delivery] [Inspection Agency: TPI, Stage Insp.: No, Stages: 0] Qty- 
8050 Set for New Bongaigaon/WORKSHOP/DEPOT, NFR (Assam), 

P.L.No-38106516. 

SN.2. Tender No. 62/24/5025/07/42/2024-25 

Brief Description: Cutting chain Assembly complete with 7 link sets 
in loose as per plasser Part no . RE14.185 and RDSO drawing no. 
TMI9422/1 & TM/9422/2 and RDSO specification no. TWHM/6/62 for 
use in FRM machines. Each cutting chain assembly consists of items 

as per Annexure -Aand one link set consists of item as per Annexure -B. 

Make- Plasser /AEW. Warranty- 150 Kms of shoulder screening or 18 

‘months from the date of supply whichever is earlier in case of premature 

failure of the components the firm has to replace the failed components. 
free of cost under warranty. [ Warranty Period: 18 Months after the date 
of delivery ] [Inspection Agency: CONSG. Stage Insp. : No. Stages : 0] 
Oty-4 Setfor SSE/TM/Maligaon. NFR (Assam). P.L No-603224541022. 

SN.3. Tender No. 61/24/5129/0T/43/2024-25 

Brief Description: Glass Filled Nylon -66 Insulating Liners for the 

use with Wider Bottom concrete sleepers for 60 kg rails to RDSO Drg 

NO. T-8751 with latest alt, if any, confirming to IRS T-44-2020 with 

latest amendment if any. [Warranty Period: 30 Months after the date 
of delivery] [Inspection Agency: TPI, Stage Insp.: No: Stages: 0] Qty: 
456500 Nos. for SSE/PWay/TD/Bongaigaon, NFR (Assam), PL. No. 
60110612, 

SN.4. Tender No. 10/24/3778/0T/44/2024-25 
Closing/Opening date: 07-06-2024 

Brief Descrij : Kit - Repair drain valve. to EMD Pt No. - 

40029185, consist of 10 items - 1) SEAL.O-ring, EMD-8315964= 1 

No. (2) SEAL.O-ring EMD -8242194=1 no. (3) SEAL. O-ring, EMD- 
8315965=1 no. (4) SEAL O-ring, EMD- 8156971=1 no. (5) SEAT. 
Valve - Teflon,EMD-8204563=2 Nos. (6) SPACER. valve seat, EMD- 
8351985 = 1 no. (7) WASHER. valve seat, EMD -8351984 =1 no. (8) 
SEAL. O-ring strainer plug, EMD-8156967=1 no. (9) SEAL. O-ring, 
EMD - 8316528 =1 no. (10) SEAT. valve - Teflon, EMD - 8294563 =2 

Nos. [Warranty Period: 30 Months after the date of delivery], 1) Qty- 90 
Nos. for Malda Town Depot, NFR (West Bengal), 2) Qty: 120 Nos. for 
New Guwahati Depot, NFR (Assam) 3) Qty: 450 Nos. for Siliguri Jn. 
Diesel Depot NFR (West Bengal) PL. No. 17380273. 

Closing/Opening date: 10-06-2024 
Brief Description: 9 KVA, 750/415/190V AC 3-Phase Star Star Star 

step down distribution transformer for as per RDSO Spec No. RDSO/ 

PE/SPEC/TLI0158-2010(Rev 1), Type-1. as per Drg.No. N/A specn: 
RDSO/PE/Spec/TL/0158-2010,Rev-1,Type-1. [Warranty Period: 30 
Months after the date of delivery]. [Inspection Agency: TP, Stage 
Insp: No Stages: 0]. 1) Qty: 12 Nos for Dibrugarh Town WORKSHOP 
DEPOT,NFR (Assam). 2) Qty-4 Nos. for Pandu GSD NFR (Assam). 3) 
Qty-12 Nos. for New Bongaigaon WORKSHOP DEPOT, NFR (Assam) 
4) Qty-2 Nos for New Jalpaiguri GSD,NFR (West Bengal) P.LL. No.- 
47200121. 

SN.6. Tender No. 50/24/5019B/0T/46/2024-25 

Brief Description: Supply of PVC Insulated Amoured, Unscreened, 
Underground Railway Signalling cable copper conductor size 12 core 
x 1.5 sq.mm. conforming to RDSO Specification No. IRS:S-63/2014 
Rev.4.Oorlatestindrumlengthof 1 Km. [Warranty Period: 30Months after 
the date of delivery] Inspectlon Agency: TPI, Stage Insp.: No, Stages:0]. 
Qty-404 KM for SSE/SIG/Goalpara Town, NFR (Assam) P.L No. 

56500221 

Brief Description: Signaling Cable, ~siz 
Amoured, conforming to RDSO specification No.: IRS:S- 63/2014 
(Rev. 4.0) with latest amendments/ version. [Warranty Period: 30 
Months after the date of delivery] 1) Qty-127 KM for Katihar GSD, NFR 
(Blhar). 2) Qty- 46 KM for New Jalpaiguri GSD, NFR (West Bengal), 
3) Qty-174 KM for Pandu GSD, NFR (Assam), P.L.No. - 56509959. 
For details please visit website www.ireps.gov.in 

PCMM, Maligaon 
NORTHEAST FRONTIER RAILWAY 
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